
    St Joe Kickers & Kohn Lehmann Facilities COVID-19 Rules 
 

Coaches, Players, and Spectators need to make an effort to comply with the Executive Order 180 and 
the Return to Play MSYSA guidelines.  
 
Players need wear face covering while at game facility before, during, and after games while around 
others. It is not violating the EO to have a player face mask down for brief times when they are not 
within 6 feet of another player.  If a player is unable or unwilling to play with a face covering then they 
should not be playing in the game. If a player needs to breath deeper without a face covering at 
moments during the game then they should do so for their well being.   
 
Coaches need to follow the Executive Order by wearing face covering while at game facility before, 
during, and after games while around others. Coaches also are expected to respectful of the referees, 
exhibit sportsmanship, and be mindful of player well being.  
 
Spectators need to wear face covering while at game facility before, during, and after games while 
around others as a condition of Governor Whitmer’s EO for your children to play soccer games.  If you 
are unwilling to follow the EO then for the sake of soccer games being allowed to continue it may be 
best if you not attend the game. 
 
 
SWM SC & MSPSP Return to Play Essential Game Day Processes: 
Players 

● Wear face covering while at game facility (before, during, and after games while around others) 

● Stay home if not feeling well or displaying symptoms of COVID such as temperature 100.4 

● Maintain minimum of 6 feet of physical distance from everyone whenever possible 

● Do not share food, water, and equipment (including shared goalie gloves) 

● No group huddles, cheers, high fives, chest bumps, etc. 

 
Spectators 

● Wear face coverings while at game facility 

● Stay home if not feeling well or displaying symptoms of COVID such as temperature 100.4 

● MSPSP team spectators shall be limited to 2 persons per player and no more than 100 at a field. 

● Field layout for games is requiring Teams & Spectators be on their respected sides sitting only in the area(s) 
designated. Do not encroach on space designated for referees or teams. 

● Maintain minimum of 6 feet of physical distance from everyone not residing within same residence 

 

Facilities 

▪ Bathrooms are expected to be open and limited concessions are available.  
▪ Kohn Lehmann Facility: hand sanitizer stations are available. 
▪ Facility Layout for each facility showing specifics for team and spectators is available on SWM 

Kickers website at https://swmkickers.org/field-locations/ 
▪ Field approved exceptions to team and spectators being located on same side of field are:  

▪ SJ Kickers North U9/U10 field requiring spectators to be located behind the chain link 
fence 

▪ Lehmann Field allowing fans to be separated by located in two different stadium seating 
sections 

 
The SWM Kickers club point of contact for COVID-19 concerns is Pattie Warren, 269- 
921-4181, pattiewarren@gmail.com 
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